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Agenda for Snap Presentation

● History of Tek Data and the genesis of Snap
● Snap Smart Search Demo
● V/Snap  (local video streaming) 



Tek Data 
Systems Company

We have been around a long time.



1980’s

Back in the 1980’s, when a teacher wanted to show her class a Slim Goodbody 
film, there’s a good chance that a BOCES media librarian booked that film 
using Tek Data’s PC based media booking software.



1990’s

In the 1990’s a teacher could get online with Netscape Navigator and schedule 
that Bill Nye VHS tape using Tek Data’s Web/MAX media booking software.



2000’s

Then came the new millennium. 
After we partied like it was 1999 and survived Y2K, we replaced our VHS tapes 
with DVDs, our CDs with MP3s, and dial-up connections with broadband.

Tek Data was no longer just helping to deliver physical resources. Now we 
were helping encode and stream videos to the classroom. In addition to local 
streaming, the BOCES began to subscribe to new educational streaming video 
services. They came to us asking to import the catalog data from these 
services into their Web/MAX systems. They didn’t want teachers to have 
multiple sites to search. They didn’t want teachers to keep track of multiple 
usernames and passwords. Tek Data went to work building relationships with 
these subscription services, building programs to import their catalog data, 
and collaborating on single sign-on solutions.



2010’s

In 2010 we released our first version of Snap. 
The number of integrations our customers were requesting was blowing up. 
The digital resources quickly far outnumbered the physical resources. Snap 
was developed as a framework to handle the rapid demand for increased 
integrations of digital collections with our media booking software.



Snap Smart 
Search

● Replaced Web/MAX
● Continued support for 

booking physical resources
● Simple, intuitive, 

customizable user 
interface

● Faceted search results
● Independent search engine 

capable of supporting an 
unlimited number of 
integrations

● Independent usage 
reporting tools

Snap replaced our Web/MAX media booking application. It matched continued 
support for booking physical resources with an intuitive search interface and 
relevant, faceted results.

The most significant thing Snap did however was to break from our traditional 
media booking application.
Snap Smart Search is powered by an independent, highly scalable, 
search engine server capable of supporting an unlimited number 
of integrations.



Our list of integrations continues to grow.

Snap is supporting 10 times the integrations that were supported under 
Web/MAX and the numbers just keep growing. 

One of the things that is most exciting to us is that some of those integrations 
include our traditional competitors in the media booking arena. Snap can 
integrate with MediaNet, L4U, or Follet just as easily as it can with any of the 
other third party system.

Snap started with media booking.
It can still do media booking very well.
But Snap is no longer about media booking.
Snap is about giving teachers and students easy access to a 
vendor agnostic collection of quality digital educational 
resources.



Current NY Snap Customers

This map shows where Snap is currently in use across New York. The majority 
of these BOCES also use Tek Data’s media booking software to schedule 
physical items. We are so thankful that they do and hope they continue to do 
so, but we are really excited about the next generation of digital only Snap 
systems. 

Nassau is the third BOCES to adopt our Snap Smart Search solution for 
scriptly digital resources, and we hope the rest of the state will follow.



Snap Smart Search 



Smart Search

● Single search for all your 
digital resources

● Faceted results to easily 
narrow your search

● Single sign-on access to 
the resources you find

● Digital history and 
resource lists to track the 
resources you use most



Snap Customized 

Snap can be styled and branded for your organization. Every element in Snap 
has a class and id that can be restyled using CSS.



Snap at Oneida Herkimer BOCES



Snap at Clark County School District - Las Vegas, NV

 Notice that the customization is not limited to style or branding. They have 
added a great deal of instructional content specific to their operation.



Snap at Nassau BOCES



Snap Reports

● Keep track of what users 
are searching for and 
using most

● Quickly see which 
districts, schools or 
users are most/least 
active



Versatile IDM

● Use Snap’s built in 
identity management

● Integrate Snap with your 
own IDM system such as 
Active Directory

● Use multiple IDMs in 
tandem

Notice the “Login with your AD”
Since Clark County was already managing all their user identities on a 
centralized Active Directory, Snap simply queries their AD for authentication 
and user data.
They also have a smaller number of users at home schools or private schools 
that aren’t in the AD. They are able to use Snap’s built in IDM to manage those 
accounts in tandem with the AD accounts.



Integration with 
LMS

● OHM BOCES is using 
Snap in their Buzz LMS 
courses

● Also integrates with 
Moodle LMS



Key Features of V/Snap - Snap Streaming Video Solution

1. Tightly integrated with Snap
2. Mobile device friendly
3. Auto selects best player and quality
4. Secured sharing and embedding
5. Support for user uploaded videos



OHM BOCES produced content in Snap



OHM BOCES V/Snap content embedded in Buzz



Thank You
Scott Zientara
Systems Development and Support Engineer
Tek Data Systems Company
Office: 800-634-6057
Cell: 847-651-2287
scott@tekdata.com


